GCSE and IGCSE Courses
Developed for completion within 1 ‘academic’ year.
Flexible and adaptable for shorter or longer timeframes.
IGCSE Development Studies ~ IGCSE Environmental Management ~ IGCSE Geography
IGCSE Business Studies ~ IGCSE Economics ~ IGCSE Travel & Tourism
GCSE Sociology ~ GCSE Psychology ~ GCSE Statistics
IGCSE English Language ~ IGCSE English Literature

Available in three different course formats:

Fees for all GCSE/IGCSE Courses:

Online, Live & Interactive
- live & interactive tutorials (1 hr per week)
at a scheduled tutorial time
- additional recorded informational
tutorials
- real time access to the tutor
- virtual class/group interaction
- 24/7 online learning platform
- weekly assignments / feedback

£245 per course
* fees may be paid over 3 monthly instalments;
a 10% discount is available if paid in full, before
course start date (reducing the fee to £220.50)
*Printed&Posted courses have an additional £35
printing & postage fee
*A 10% multi-course/sibling discount is available
* with the 'full payment discount’ applied, our
courses work out to around £7 per week!

Online, Pre-Recorded
- recorded, weekly tutorials
- no scheduled tutorial times
- tutor access via email, etc.
- ‘private’ tutorial access
- 24/7 online learning platform
- weekly assignments / feedback

* All materials are supplied, no further supplies,
textbooks or materials are needed, apart from a
computer and reliable internet access.
(For English courses, literature and reading texts
are not included)
* All course fees include detailed feedback for
projects and assignments
* A wide range of revision materials are included,
as well as detailed exam support and exam
preparation.

Printed & Posted
- weekly lesson course notes
- work at your own pace
- tutor access via email, etc.
- wide range of materials
- email, phone support
- complete print pack
- weekly assignments / feedback

(this format is unavailable for IGCSE English courses)

“Just writing to let you know that I got a nine in
sociology! Thank you for your wonderful teaching
of the course. It was engaging and interesting
throughout and I could not have got that mark
without your skills and support.”

Our GCSE/IGCSE courses offer a wide range of assignments, assessments and papers throughout
the duration of the course. These are marked and detailed, personal feedback given.
In addition, we have extensive experience working with, and have built positive relationships with,
many exam centres across the UK to provide ‘course evidence’ and ‘evidence of progression’- so
our learners are in the best position to earn grades in these uncertain times.

GCSE/IGCSE Courses
GCSE Sociology ~ GCSE Psychology ~ GCSE Statistics ~ IGCSE Business Studies
IGCSE Economics ~ IGCSE Geography ~ IGCSE Travel & Tourism
IGCSE Development Studies ~ IGCSE Environmental Management
IGCSE English Language ~ IGCSE English Literature
IGCSE English Language
& IGCSE English Literature
are delivered in partnership with:

“My son has just finished gcse
psychology, done in a year with
home made education. it was
great, highly recommended lots of engagement and
communication, content was
very interesting: my son actually
enjoyed this from an academic
p.o.v which is not his default by
any means! thank you, Kate!”

What’s Included in Every HomeMadeEducation GCSE/IGCSE Course …
1. Weekly lesson plans, with:
❖ Interesting, engaging and up-to-date multi-media materials
❖ A wide variety of tasks, case studies and examples
❖ Weekly assignments, activities, and homework to help students gain study skills /
independence and develop solid revision skills from the beginning of the course
❖ Fast and helpful assignment feedback
❖ Weekly lesson notes which include the necessary content for success in the course
and exam papers
2. Weekly lesson notes, which include:
❖ learning objectives
❖ detailed course content
❖ supplementary media
❖ key figures
❖ key examples & case studies
❖ practical activities
❖ homework assignments
3. Continually updated topical content
4. Full year support, guidance and assistance (can be extended, if needed, at no cost)
5. Exam-writing and revision support
6. Regular and ongoing tutor support; weekly marked graded assignments
Online (both Live and Pre-Recorded) courses also feature:
❖ Interactive Tutorials (recorded) plus additional recorded Informational Tutorials
❖ Tutor access via email and learning platform
❖ Revision support
❖ Access to the free, easy-to-use learning platform, available 24/7 (which does not
use Skype, to assure privacy)

